**Religious activities scheduled for fall**

By Gary Ksnyon  
**Staff Writer**

Some 66 campus clubs received their official charters from President Robert E. Kennedy and Dean Everett Chandler at a special meeting of the Student Activities Council (SAC). The charter seals to respective representatives after introduction and comment on activities of the various clubs by Dean Chandler.

The chartering ceremony was a significant step in benefiting campus community, the president introduced the theme of the program is "What We Are" during the three day conference at Camp Cedarcrest. "An attempt will be made to show how you can apply Christ's work to everyday life," Rudd said for reservations and more information call 544-6109.

Several other campus religious groups have commenced activities for this school year.

United Campus Ministry and Wesley Foundation are co-sponsoring a fall retreat Friday night, Oct. 17, through Sunday noon Oct. 19. The retreat, to be held near Santa Barbara, is open to all students.

Theme of the event is "An Examination of Christ's Word to Your Every Day Life." The examination will be from broad spectrum of viewpoints, according to Nancy Brown, speaker at the California Press Photographic Association and runs through October 17.

SAC meeting commands intense debate

By JOHN HUBAR  
**Staff Writer**

Some 66 campus clubs received their official charters from President Robert E. Kennedy and Dean Everett Chandler at a special meeting of the Student Activities Council (SAC). The charter seals to respective representatives after introduction and comment on activities of the various clubs by Dean Chandler.

The chartering ceremony was a significant step in benefiting campus community, the president introduced the theme of the program is "What We Are" during the three day conference at Camp Cedarcrest. "An attempt will be made to show how you can apply Christ's work to everyday life," Rudd said for reservations and more information call 544-6109.

Several other campus religious groups have commenced activities for this school year.

United Campus Ministry and Wesley Foundation are co-sponsoring a fall retreat Friday night, Oct. 17, through Sunday noon Oct. 19. The retreat, to be held near Santa Barbara, is open to all students.

Theme of the event is "An Examination of Christ's Word to Your Every Day Life." The examination will be from broad spectrum of viewpoints, according to Nancy Brown, speaker at the California Press Photographic Association and runs through October 17.

**NEWSPAPER WEEK**... This photo called "Purple Feathered Camera Club" by Georgia Adams of the Pomona Progress Bulletin is part of an exhibit now on display in the hallway of the Graphic Arts building. The show is presented by the California Press Photographers Association and runs through October 17.
Letters

Chicanos define challenge to all

EDITOR:
The purpose of the United Mexican American Student (U.M.A.S.) group on this campus is to promote a better understanding of the Chicano and his culture. We realize that there are many misconceptions regarding the Chicano and/or his culture. To many he is a field worker with a hoe—with little intelligence, little dignity, and little hope.

What can we do to improve this picture, either by example or assistance?

We must first of all be an example of a people willing to improve their lot. We have not forgotten our background nor do we intend to forget it and its problems. Members of UMAS are currently involved in the One-to-One Tutorial Program concentrating on Chicano children. Last year we accepted the challenge of repairing a child's playground situated in a local federal housing project.

We hope to accept other challenges this year, but additional members are needed to help. We hope that you will be able to accept this challenge. Attend our weekly meeting in Room 223 of the Agriculture building on Wednesday at 7 p.m. Our meetings are open to all Chicanos and to friends who are interested in helping the Chicanos.

U.M.A.S.

Enlistments won't suffer if draft by lottery wins

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Draft Director Lewis B. Hershey told Congress on Oct. 1 that President Nixon's plan for a lottery-type draft would have no effect on enlistments, at least during the first year.

After that "I really don't know," Hershey told a House Armed Service subcommittee. Hershey testified that he supports the Nixon plan to draft 18-year-old first and choosing them by a lottery based on birth dates.

Nixon has said he will issue an executive order to draft 18-year-olds first if Congress does not act.

"I am led to believe that now is the time for a random choice," Hershey told. "I think there is demand for it."

The three star General said Nixon's proposals were workable ways to reduce disruptive uncertainty in the lives of young men. He said he saw no insurmountable problems in administering them.

Hershey said he did not think Nixon's plan would have any adverse effect on enlistments in the reserves and National Guard.

Health insurance sales to close soon

Is it worth risking $100 a day to avoid spending $24 for a year of health insurance coverage?

October 17 has been set as the deadline for purchasing health insurance from the campus health center. The cost is $3 per quarter or $24 for the whole year.

The fee covers students for on-campus hospitalization, sudden illness or accidents making emergency care necessary, a pharmacy discount, and physiotherapy.

Care in local hospitals usually costs around $100 per day. Health Center officials say the policy can be obtained at the cashier's office in the Administration Building.

Correction

It was stated in Tuesday's paper that Arlo Guthrie would be here October 29. He will not be here.

FLY TO
THE GRAND PRIX
RIVERSIDE, OCT. 26
Swift Air Lines offers
Roundtrip air fare
General admission
ALL FOR $46
Leaves San Luis Obispo at 7 p.m. Return flight right after the race arriving in San Luis Obispo one hour later.
For reservations, phone
FLIGHT AIRLINES
544-4677

The Persian Market

"A Persian Bazaar in a Spanish Town".
Imported Jewelry
Indian & Persian Bedspreads
Incense Burners
950 CHORRO

COME TO THE CIGAR FACTORY BECAUSE WE LOVE YOU

RING FOR RESERVATIONS
THE CIGAR FACTORY
543-8914

Firestone
Texaco
and
Products
Batteries
Tires
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-ups
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Bennell's
TEXACO
543-9712
Foothill at Santa Rosa
Largest Selection of LEVI'S on the Central Coast

*LEVI'S HOPSTER
*LEVI'S IVY TRIM
*LEVI'S TRIM COTTONS
*LEVI'S JAGS
*MR. LEVI'S
*MR. LEVI'S CLASSIC
*MR. LEVI'S SPORTSSTER
*LEVI'S SILHOUETTES

ALL YOUR FAVORITE COLORS, PATTERNS AND STYLES IN OUR LEVI'S CORRAL

NEW BEATLES RELEASE ON ABBEY RECORDS

ABBEY ROAD

Contains 16 new songs:

1. Come Together
2. Something
3. Maxwell's Silver Hammer
4. Oh! Darling
5. Octopus's Garden
6. I Want You (She's So Heavy)
7. Here Comes The Sun
8. Because
9. You Never Give Me Your Money
10. Sun King
11. Mean Mr. Mustard
12. Polythene Pam
13. She Came In Through The Bathroom Window
14. Golden Slumbers
15. Carry That Weight
16. The End

Plus a 12 Page Beatles Coloring Book

TOP HIT RECORDS 89c
Latin American aid society founder speaks

“A penny’s worth of hope among the poor in Latin America is equal to a wallet full of credit cards in the U.S.,” is the premise of Samuel Greene, the founder of the Penny Foundation, in New York. The foundation-walks rural and other communities in Guatemala with self-help improvement projects.

This 77-year-old retired attorney spent the past several years working with the poor people in Guatemala and will be speaking on “The Hands of a Poor Man” in the Little Theater on Tuesday evening. The talk is slated to begin at 8 p.m. and the admission is free.

Greene, who retired in 1953 after a successful career as an attorney and builder of sick businesses, now works under the auspices of the Pan American Development Foundation, the social arm of the Organization of American States which operates in 10 Latin American countries.

His interest in Guatemala dates to the mid-1940s when he built a home at Lake Atitlan. He and his wife, Alice Rocheard Greene, a practice psychologist, lecturer, and writer, spent only their vacation at the Lake home until 1960 when they moved there.

A 6-foot, 8-inch “giant” among Guatemala’s poor people, Greene was the first private citizen from North America to receive the “Order of the Quetzal,” the highest decoration that can be awarded by the government of Guatemala.

In addition to his public activities, the Penny Foundation is part of his speaking tour in California. He also address groups at San Diego State College and at University of California at Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, and Santa Cruz, and community audiences in San Diego, San Francisco, and Santa Barbara during that time.

Sponsors of the Tuesday evening program are the college, the College Program Speakers Forum Committee of its Associated Students, and the student International Council of the college.

**Outings hikers**

Hiking was the major activity for College Program Outing Committee members last weekend. Rod Newbert, club president, and fellow outdoorsmen took the Happy Island trail to Nevada Falls, where they set up camp. The weekend trip consisted of hikes to Clouds Rest, Half Dome, and rock climbing in Yosemite National Park. Several members attempted to scale Six Gang Rock, a sheer mountain with place to grip hands or feet. The use of special climbing ropes, slinging materials, were relied on to meet the challenge.

R.P.C.U.

Interested in getting together? Contact Dr. Dean Piper 544-3851, or Dick Sisson 393-2141

---

**“HILARIOUS!”**

...COUGHLIN AND CASEY ARE THE ODDEST COUPLE SINCE JACK LEMMON AND WALTER MATTHAU AND THEIR MARRIAGE IS JUST AS FUNNY!

—San Francisco Examiner

---

**“MICHAEL GREER STEALS THE PICTURE OUT- RIGHT, WITH HIS PORTRAYAL OF THE FAIRY GODMOTHER”**

—San Francisco Chronicle

---

**FOR SALE**

by student

1967 MUSTANG FASTBACK 2+2

V-8, auto transmission.

30,000 mi., hypo warranty

Surrounds with black leather.

Call 644-0164

---

**THE GAY DELIVERY!**

NOW SHOWING!

Open 6:30, Show starts 7:00 Saturday and Sunday
WHEREIN The Management of this, the largest independent group of men's fashion stores in the West, publishes this declaration of its willingness and ability to eliminate restrictions which have hitherto oppressed the California Man.

Article 1. Be it known that most men's clothing chains are owned by manufacturers. And these said chains, in some respects, act as outlets for their own-manufacturers. Thereby these firms, by necessity, are limited in the number of labels and scope of styles they may stock.

Whereas, Grodins is the one big exception. It is independently owned. Therefore, no one tells Grodins what to buy, how much to buy or where and when to buy.

The result:
- A great variety of different labels for you to choose from.
- The full scope of all the very latest styles, fabrics, colors, on hand and in stock—always.

Article 2. And be it known, that because Grodins is an Independent, it can move in many areas beneficial to its patrons.

- Because we need not worry about competing with our owner's goods, we can take advantages of specially priced manufacturers' overstocks and pass the saving on to you. At Grodins, therefore, you may look for money-saving events on the latest styles from a variety of manufacturers.

Article 3. And further, being an Independent who believes in the Fashion Revolution, Grodins need not wait until its owners begin to manufacture a new "in" style. It can, and does go to the original designer to satisfy the needs and wants of those customers who demand new fashions first.

Be it known, now, that Grodins invites all and every Californian to make his own Declaration for Independents. To overthrow the tyranny of restricted choice and shop Grodins... where it's hard to choose, not hard to find.

THE FIRST "INDEPENDENTS"—1968 VERSION

Seated at the table in the foreground is John Hancock wearing our forward fashion sharkskin suit by Petrocelli. Standing left to right: John Adams wearing a vested 3-button plaid by Grolsch; Roger Sherman with an 8-button double breasted by Domino D'Brizz; Robert R. Livingston wears a 2-button striped suit by Petrocelli; Charles Thomson a 6-button D.B. by Eagle; Charles Thomson with a 4-button plaid by Grolsch and George Read (far right) wears a one button shape suit by Timely Clothes.

JOIN THE INDEPENDENTS—OPEN A NEW GRODINS CHARCOAL TODAY!

NOTE: WOMEN'S WEAR AND SHOES NOT AVAILABLE IN SAN LUIS OBISPO
Fall horse show fee deadline approaching

Horsemen have less than two weeks to get their mounts entered, as the deadline is on Oct. 14. Entries must be postmarked no later than midnight Oct. 12. No late entries will be accepted on a day of the show.

Tommy Bondgrath will judge the show according to the rules of the American Horse Shows Association.

Entry blanks may be obtained from the club advisor, Bob Long in the Agriculture Building, or by contacting Mark Town at 544-0287.

English Picnic set for Cuesta Park

Cuesta Park will be bustling with activity beginning at noon Sunday as the English Club presents their annual Fall Picnic. The English Picnic will feature: Folk singing by Don Kirk, president of the English Club, who will highlight the afternoon's events. Races, softball, and volleyball games are also planned. Admission is free, and children under 12 are admitted free. Tickets are now on sale in the lobby of the English Building.

Entry blanks may be obtained from the club advisor, Bob Long in the Agriculture Building, or by contacting Mark Town at 544-0287.

English Picnic set for Cuesta Park

Cuesta Park will be bustling with activity beginning at noon Sunday as the English Club presents their annual Fall Picnic. The English Picnic will feature: Folk singing by Don Kirk, president of the English Club, who will highlight the afternoon's events. Races, softball, and volleyball games are also planned. Admission is free, and children under 12 are admitted free. Tickets are now on sale in the lobby of the English Building.

Entry blanks may be obtained from the club advisor, Bob Long in the Agriculture Building, or by contacting Mark Town at 544-0287.

English Picnic set for Cuesta Park

Cuesta Park will be bustling with activity beginning at noon Sunday as the English Club presents their annual Fall Picnic. The English Picnic will feature: Folk singing by Don Kirk, president of the English Club, who will highlight the afternoon's events. Races, softball, and volleyball games are also planned. Admission is free, and children under 12 are admitted free. Tickets are now on sale in the lobby of the English Building.

Entry blanks may be obtained from the club advisor, Bob Long in the Agriculture Building, or by contacting Mark Town at 544-0287.
Ag Fraternity
Newly Formed
The first fraternity to be organized with intentions ofShering out campus Gamma Rho, continued to progress rapidly, and its interest in fraternities continued to grow. The Craft Gamma chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho has acquired a house at 648 Puma Street and currently has 10 members of the Agricultural Fraternity living there with plans of 12 members living there by October.

Due to the busy schedule of the fraternity this fall and the complexities of starting a house there will be no pledging this fall. Pledging will begin at the first of the Winter Quarter. Prospective members or anyone desiring information about Alpha Gamma Rho may obtain it by phoning 548-9692 or stopping by the house at 648 Puma Street.

Come as you are!

NOVEMBER 13, 1969

Bethlehem Steel Loop Course

Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big! And what is the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management development program for graduates with bachelor's or advanced degrees. Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at the home offices in Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go, they report to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—Engineering or mechanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabricating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel and combustion departments. Supervision of production operations. Marine engineering assignments in Shipbuilding Department. Also: Sales or Research.

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING—Metallurgical departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations. Engineering and service divisions. Technical and supervisory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling mills. Also: Research or Sales.

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory positions in coke works, including production of by-products. Fuel and combustion departments, including responsibility for operation and maintenance of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineering and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking operations. Also: Research or Sales.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING—Positions in steel plants, fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering and maintenance departments. Supervision of steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating operations. Also: Sales.

CIVIL ENGINEERING—Positions in engineering, field erection, or works management. Steel plant, mines, or shipyard assignments in engineering, construction, and maintenance. Supervision of production operations. Sales Department assignments as line salesmen or sales engineers (technical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING—Steel plant, fabricating works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical engineering, construction, and maintenance departments. Technical and supervisory positions in large production operations involving sophisticated electrical and electronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.

MINING ENGINEERING—Our Mining Department operates coal and iron ore mining operations and limestone quarries, many of which are among the most modern and efficient in the Industry. This 10,000-man-activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers. Also: Research.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS—Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central Technical Division, our design and engineering organization. Also: Traffic.

OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES—Graduates with degrees other than those listed above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encouraged to sign up for an interview.

ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred) are recruited for supervisory assignments in our 3,000-man Accounting Department.

OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES—Graduates in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are invited to discuss opportunities in the Sales Department.

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the Loop Course." It tells it like it is.
Are Mustangs mentally prepared for the Week

BY CAROL CHADWICK
Sports Writer

But soft, what light through yonder scoreboard breaks? It is the football score and Poly is winning... losing.

Tomorrow night, the Mustangs will host Simon Fraser University from British Columbia, Canada.

Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m. and Mustang Stadium is expected to seat another capacity crowd.

According to coach Joe Harper, the key to the game will be the amount of pressure the Mustang defensive line can apply on quarterback Wayne Holm, who will direct the SFU's attack.

"Holm is a very good passing quarterback. He will be the best passer we've seen to date, possibly, the best we'll face all year," Harper commented.

Replacing Bauer in the defensive secondary will be sophomore Gary Paolilli. "Finding a man to replace Ross isn't easy," Harper ventured. "But, I'm sure Gary will do a fine job."

Junior Don Johansen will be in at left linebacker for Treadwell and Glenn Ochsner will replace Kimbrough.

Linebackers Lee Treadwell and Dick Kimbrough are sidelined with shoulder injuries and Ross Bauer, named Poly's "Player of the Week" for his work against Boise State, may be out for the rest of the season with a broken hand and a knee injury.

Replacing Bauer in the defensive secondary will be sophomore Gary Paolilli. "Finding a man to replace Ross isn't easy," Harper ventured. "But, I'm sure Gary will do a fine job."

Junior Don Willan will be in at left linebacker for Treadwell and Glenn Ochsner will replace Kimbrough.

Poly's head coach told a press lunch that Simon Fraser operates from a pro set offense, similar to Boise State's. The Mustangs will rely on their slot-T offense to foil the Clanmen.

Despite the fact SFU's line is the week's "many facets of MEMOREX"

Memorex is a young, growing company which is widely diversified in the sophisticated computer industry. With our growth and diversification we are able to offer you a creative, stimulating environment with an unsurpassed ground floor opportunity.

We have openings on the 
San Francisco Peninsula for Memorex Corporate, our Supply Division and for the newly formed Memorex Equipment Group.

If you're looking for a place where your talents will be appreciated and put to work, then contact your placement office today.

Campus Interviews
October 13

If campus interview is inconvenient at this time, please write our College Recruiting Director at 1180 Shulman Avenue, Santa Clara, California 95052. An Equal Opportunity Employer.